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APPROVED:  December 6, 2017 

 

 

CITY OF ALBANY 

CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION 

Municipal Court Room 

Monday, October 30, 2017 

4:00 p.m. 

 

MINUTES 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 

 

ROLL CALL 

 

Councilors present: Mayor Sharon Konopa and Councilors Bill Coburn, Dick Olsen (arrived 4:02 pm), Rich 

Kellum, Ray Kopczynski, and Bessie Johnson 

 

Councilors absent: Councilor Mike Sykes (excused) 

 

   Guest Councilor Scott Pierson was in attendance. 

 

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC 

 

None. 

 

HYDROPOWER LICENSE OPTIONS 

 

Utility Services Manager Mark Yeager provided an update on options for reducing or eliminating the regulatory 

burden associated with hydropower operations in Albany.  At the March 6, 2017, Work Session, Council was 

provided with the history and background of the hydropower system.  At that time, there was discussion about the 

increasing costs of compliance with Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) requirements, and Council 

authorized staff to research options to improve the financial performance of the hydropower project.  Following 

that meeting, staff discussed options and retained an attorney who specializes in hydropower licensing to provide 

advice on either modifying or surrendering the hydropower license.  The attorney’s recommendation was to begin 

discussions with FERC regarding applying for a conduit exemption (CE), an option that would result in a smaller 

footprint for the project and significantly lower expenditures.  The City would be required to surrender its existing 

license and apply for a CE concurrently.  In initial discussions, FERC headquarters staff were reasonably positive 

about this approach, but the federal and state fisheries agencies were not entirely receptive, and those 

conversations are continuing. 

 

In response to questions from Council, Yeager further reviewed staff conversations with FERC and the fishery 

agencies.  FERC has indicated that they will grant the CE if the fishery agencies do not object.  Staff will do 

further work and bring back additional information, at which time Council will be asked to provide direction. 

 

Councilor Rich Kellum said it would be helpful for Council to know the cost to maintain the canal under the 

various scenarios. 

 

Guest Councilor Scott Pierson asked whether there is any historical significance to be considered. Yeager said 

that the canal and treatment plant have historical significance; but the hydropower facility does not.  Public Works 

Operations Director Chris Bailey added that the City has a Memorandum of Understanding with the State Historic 

Preservation Office (SHPO) for administration of the canal, which required mitigation when the old generator was 

decommissioned.  The mitigation included retaining the historic switch gear, as well as informative plaques and 

signage.  

 

Pierson said that the cost of power may increase and that having the ability to generate power might not be a bad 

thing.  If Council is going to consider the path recommended by the attorney, he suggests that they keep options 

for the future open as much as possible. 

 

TRANSIT DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

 

Transit Programs Supervisor Barry Hoffman gave a slide presentation on the Transit Development Plan (TDP).  

The TDP was included in Councilors’ agenda packets.  The presentation began with a history of public 

transportation in Albany and operations of the Albany Transit System (ATS), Call-A-Ride, and Linn-Benton 

Loop.  The ATS fleet consists of four buses, including a 20-year-old bus that will be replaced later this year.  

Call-A-Ride has nine equipped vans and minibuses with a typical cost of about $50,000 each.  Since 2000, ATS 

has provided 1.3 million rides, an average of 79,000 rides per year.  Since 2003, Call-A-Ride has provided 

230,000 rides, an average of 16,895 rides per year.  

 

Councilor Bill Coburn said he understands that it is difficult to identify the number of unique individuals using 

ATS; but he wondered whether that information could be provided for Call-A-Ride users.  Bailey said that staff 

could provide that information. 
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Konopa relayed comments she has received from a citizen who uses Call-A-Ride for financial reasons and 

because it feels more secure to her than calling a taxicab.  

 

Councilor Ray Kopczynski asked whether converting buses to natural gas would be a cost savings potential.  

Hoffman said that staff has not done a comparison to see how long it would take to recoup the investment of 

building a facility and changing the buses over to compressed natural gas (CNG).  Kopczynski said he would be 

interested in seeing a cost-payback analysis when this comes back to Council. 

 

Hoffman continued the presentation with information about 2017 operating revenue (grant funding, fares, and 

General Fund support) and major expenditures (employees, insurance, fuel, maintenance).  He reported that about 

78 percent of ATS riders have a household income of less than $25,000 per year and that 54 percent of ATS riders 

are identified as students of Linn Benton Community College (LBCC) or Oregon State University (OSU).  Bailey 

noted that LBCC and OSU pay an agreed-upon amount into the program, and students and staff ride free.  

 

Hoffman said that Fiscal Year (FY) 2016-17 General Fund support for ATS was $399,000, or $5.18 of the $7.59 

per-ride cost.  FY 2016-17 General Fund support for Call-A-Ride was $194,000, or $10.99 of the $28.53 per-ride 

cost.  General Fund support for the two programs equaled $593,000, which leveraged $893,500 in grant dollars.  

Volunteer efforts reduce the Call-A-Ride per-ride cost and it is lower than many other jurisdictions. 

 

Hoffman said that the bus barn behind Fire Station 12 does not have space to accommodate future growth of the 

ATS and the Strategic Plan calls for the area to be converted to a fire training facility, which will displace the bus 

barn.  In response to questions from Council, Bailey said that there are difficulties with using federal funds to 

acquire property, and staff feels it would be advantageous to identify local funds to purchase property and then 

apply for grants for the facility.   

 

Hoffman said that ATS fares were last increased in 2012, at which time there was a temporary decline in ridership 

followed by a rebound as people became accustomed to the new fares.  The TDP does not call for an increase in 

fares, but the City Council has the authority to direct staff to bring a proposed increase to a public hearing.  

Adequate time would be needed to notify the public of any proposed increase. 

 

In discussion, Bailey advised that there are ongoing discussions about a potential regional fare card which would 

assist in obtaining ridership data.  Staff can look at daily and weekly ridership data, but there is a wide margin of 

error with the current procedures.  Staff can research ways to identify the number of unique riders and bring that 

information back. 

 

Hoffman reviewed short-term, medium-term, and long-term recommendations as detailed in the TDP.  New state 

funding designated for enhancing the transit system is expected to be available to the City beginning in FY 2019-

20.  Rules for use of the funding are still being established.  Moving forward, goals are to implement the short-

term strategy in the TDP, which is anticipated to improve customer satisfaction and perhaps increase ridership; 

acquire property and apply for grant funds to construct a bus barn facility; work to improve transit and move 

passengers from Call-A-Ride to ATS; and use additional state funds to begin implementing medium-term 

scenarios. 

 

Coburn said that since some of the costs of the program are being paid by General Fund dollars, he would like to 

consider the pros and cons of a system like that used in Corvallis where the program is paid through a fee on 

utility bills and bus rides are free.  Bailey clarified that the program is currently funded with federal gas tax funds 

and that the local match comes from state revenue sharing.  She agreed to speak with Corvallis City staff to get 

information about their program. 

   

Kopczynski suggested that a new bus barn facility could be designed to accommodate the use of CNG.     

 

In response to questions from Council, staff said that bus maintenance is done primarily by an out-of-town firm 

and that Benton County does some work when there is an emergency.  Greater Albany Public Schools (GAPS) 

has employees who do maintenance on their buses; but when last asked, they didn’t have staff to take care of the 

City’s needs in a timely manner.  Kellum said that it may make sense to look at doing our own maintenance.  

Coburn suggested that staff have another discussion with GAPS when exploring the options. 

 

This item will come back to Council with additional information. 

 

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 

 

Kellum said that he had called staff to report that a City bus was speeding.  Hoffman said that management has 

had a discussion with driving staff to address that issue.   

 

Pierson mentioned recent activities in downtown Albany, including a great event last weekend which included 

about 1,500 trick-or-treaters who went through the Albany Regional Museum and downtown businesses, as well 

as a tour conducted by the Albany Visitors Association (AVA) for hoteliers and others. 

 

Konopa added that the Albany Carousel was packed on the day of the trick-or-treat event.   
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Kopczynski said that the AVA has created advertisements and posted them on their website.  He has asked that 

the videos be provided to City staff for posting on the City’s website. 

 

The Councilors discussed where to check in at the Veterans Day Parade.  It was noted that Councilor Sykes will 

still be out of town on that date.   

 

CITY MANAGER REPORT 

 

City Manager Peter Troedsson said that Assistant City Manager Jorge Salinas and Human Resources Director 

David Shaw have been interviewing for the position of Economic Development Manager, and they have reported 

that there are two very good candidates.   

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted,     Reviewed by, 

 

  

Teresa Nix      Peter Troedsson    

Recorder      City Manager 

 


